
 

 

THAILAND TOUR 4 Nights/5 Days 

 
 

Day 1: Welcome to Thailand, Land of Nature and Fruits. On arrival in Bangkok, meet and 

greet our local representative and proceed on a two and Half hour drive to your hotel in 

Pattaya (check in after 1400 hrs).Tonight, visit the popular cabaret - the Alcazar show for the 

dazzling performances. Overnight in Pattaya.  (Lunch & Dinner) 

Description of Alcazar show:- The greatest show in Asia which is a legend in this area, we 

invite you to join our Audience for the wonder of a lifetime, see a marvelous combination of 

music, dance and costume. With Alcazar famous reputation “Satisfaction Guaranteed” you 

are sure of an amazing night out to please and amuse you.  

 

CORAL ISLAND 

 
 



 
SPEED BOAT 

 

Day 2: Enjoy early breakfast today at the hotel and Skip along the aqua blue ocean to 

Coral Island in a speedboat, where you will be amazed at the 

view of the beautiful marine life and coral formations. You can indulge in thrilling water sports 

activities like Parasailing, under sea walk. 

Overnight in Pattaya. (Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner). Evening dinner at Indian restaurant, overnight 

at hotel.  

    



  
GOLDEN BUDHA AT BANGKOK 

Day 3: This morning, en route to Bangkok, stop at the Gems Gallery - the largest jeweler 

store in the world. On arrival in Bangkok, proceed on a 

panoramic city tour and visit the magnificent Golden Buddha Temple and Marble Buddha 

Temple. Later check in to hotel (Check in after1400 hours)Evening at leisure/Shopping. Late 

Evening dinner at Indian Restaurant,  Overnight in Bangkok (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner). 

 

 



 

Day 4:  After your breakfast, proceed to Safari world marine park with lunch, 

Enjoy Orangutan Boxing Show, Sea Lion Show, Hollywood Cowboy Stunt Show, 

Dolphin Show and the Spy War Show. Explore the wildlife including Giraffes, 

Zebras, Tigers, Lions and many more at Safari Park. Evening free for shopping or 

you can explore on your own. Dinner at Indian Restaurant, Overnight stay at 

hotel in Bangkok.  (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)  

Day 5: After your breakfast check out from hotel at 1200noon and proceed for 

shopping till 5 pm, pick from hotel at 5 pm and drop at airport to board the 

flight from Bangkok to Hyderabad. (Breakfast)   

General Information    

Thailand:- Capital : Bangkok City.  Official Language : Thai Currency : Thai Baht (THB), 

Religion : Buddhism Climate : The local climate is tropical and characterized by monsoons. 

There is a rainy, warm, and cloudy southwest monsoon season from mid-May to September, 

as well as a dry, cool northeast monsoon season from November to mid-March. The southern 

isthmus is always hot and humid. From November to the end of February, the climate is cool. 

From March to June, climate is hot. From July to October, climate is rainy.    

Package cost Per Person: USD 399/- Only 

Pattaya 02 Nights PATTAYA LOFT / THE SEASONS PATTAYA / SIMILAR 

Bangkok 02 Nights GRAND ALPINE / SIMILAR 

 

 



Package Includes 

 Accommodation for 2 nights in Bangkok  

 Accommodation for 2 nights in Pattaya 

 Daily breakfast, dinners (except arrival day breakfast and last day dinner) 

 Alcazar show in Pattaya  

 Coral Island tour with lunch in Pattaya  

 Half-day city tour of Bangkok  

 Safari World with Marine Park with lunch at Bangkok  

 Airport Pickup And Drop 

 

Package Excludes:  

 Items of a personal nature, such as laundry, telephone calls, room services, alcoholic 

and  non alcoholic Beverages, etc.  

 Meals not mentioned in the package inclusions any other services not specified 

above.  

 Porter age at airports and hotels. 

 Flight Ticket 

 Lunches   

 Other than specified Above  
 

PLEASE NOTE:  Standard check-in times at the hotels are 1400. Early check-ins can be requested however It is at 

the discretion of the hotels and not guaranteed. Standard check-out times at the hotels are 1200. Late check-

outs can be requested however It is at the discretion of the hotels and not guaranteed.   

 

    

 

 


